
 
 

The Love and War Series! 
 

 
 

The Ack Ack Girl by Chris Karlsen. 



First Book In The Love and War Series. 
 
The Ack Ack Girl won a ‘Distinguished Favorite’ designation from NYC Big Book Awards. 
 
In 1941, the German war machine had conquered all of Europe, only England remains free. Hitler knows to 
invade England the Luftwaffe must defeat the Royal Air Force. While under constant attack, the valiant pilots 
of the RAF manage to keep the enemy from executing an invasion. But the RAF suffers great losses. England 
is in desperate need of more pilots. As a result, the government takes a huge chance and establishes unique 
teams of women known as Ack Ack Girls. These women are trained to work anti-aircraft units, freeing men 
up for other combat details. 
 
The Ack Ack teams are high risk assignments, targeted by enemy bombers and fighter planes. Ack Ack Girls 
must be courageous and quick-witted. Ava Armstrong is excited to be chosen to be among them. Her anti-
aircraft unit borders a major RAF base where several squadrons of pilots are deployed. Chris Fairfield, who 
earned a Distinguished Flying Cross in the Battle of Britain, is one of pilots stationed by Ava’s unit. 
 
When Ava and Chris’s paths cross, sparks fly. War lends an urgency to life and love. Their romance grows 
deep and strong despite the danger that surrounds their daily lives. After the men in Chris’s squad see his 
plane get shot down, Ava is told he went down in flames and cannot have survived. 
 
Logic says the men who were with him that day are right in believing him dead. 
 
Her love says they’re wrong. 
 
Ack Ack Girl Back Cover Blurb: A country under attack and the story of one woman’s fight to protect England 
and her heart. 1941. The German war machine has crushed all of Europe-only England holds fast. To force a 
surrender, the German Luftwaffe bombs cities, and villages the length of the country. As the battle rages, 
Britain is in desperate need to put more pilots in the air. 
 
To free up more men a new unit is formed: The Ack Ack Girls. These special teams of courageous women 
will now fight in the anti-aircraft stations. Determined to be part of the effort, Ava Armstrong, volunteers 
for one of the special teams. 
 
Her unit just happens to be located near an RAF airfield teaming with pilots. Sparks fly, and not just from 
artillery, when Ava crosses paths with Chris Fairfield, a handsome and cocky pilot stationed there. But 
nothing is easy in time of war, not even love. 
 

 
 
5 Stars: ‘The Ack Ack Girl’ by Chris Karlsen: A Compelling Story! 
 
‘The Ack Ack Girl’ is a World War II Historical Romance by Author Chris Karlsen. This book to be very 
educational, with a compelling story. We should all respect the bravery of these The Ack Ack Teams. They 
shot down enemy planes from the ground. England did use female teams to ferry planes, cargo, fighters, 
and bombers from the factories to the airfields. That is a different unit entirely and they did not engage 



enemy planes or participate in combat. 
 
If you love danger, romance, and suspense, you will love this first book in the “Love and War’ series by Author 
Chris Karlsen. I wrestled over what passage of the book to share with you. At first, I thought I would share a 
wonderful romantic scene, instead I decided to bring you into the war. I quote from Chapter Twelve: 
December 7, 1941: 
 
…Team members not on duty huddled around the radio in the women’s barracks, listening to the Spike 
Milligan comedy hour. 
 
…As many women as could fit lounged on the nearest cots, the others sat on the floor with the gunners. Ava 
adjusted the pillow from her bed against the iron leg of Vera’s cot to cushion the middle of her spine. She’d 
just got it fixed when the BBC announcer came on. 
 
… “We interrupt this program with an important announcement. The United States and Britain are now 
at war with the Japanese Empire.” 
 
…All the team members exchanged looks of shock. 
 
… “No, it can’t be,” Vera said, staring at the radio while the announcer continued. 
 
… “At 7:55 this morning, Japan’s long threatened aggression in the Far East began with an air attack on 
U.S. Naval bases in the Pacific. 
 
…Fresh reports are coming in every minute from Tokyo that Japan has announced a formal declaration of 
war against both the U.S. and Britain.” 
 
…Fear, deep and soul-crushing gripped, Ava that they might lose the war. Then despair hit her. That brought 
tears she fought to keep from shedding. She’d fought any acknowledgement that England might lose to 
Germany. But a war with Japan meant they’d have to defend the British colonies in the East. How? Every 
able-bodied man not an old-age-pensioner was already serving. Manpower was stretched from Europe to 
the North Atlantic all the way to Northern Africa. 
 
… “How can we fight on four fronts? We can’t,” Vera asked Tommy. 
 
…Tommy was the oldest and most senior team member. All the others naturally went to him for war advice 
and analysis. 
 
…Ava wasn’t the only one worried about manpower, which was no relief to her at the moment. 
 
… “Steady on, Vera,” Tommy said. “The Canadians and Aussies have been fighting cheek-to-jowl with us 
from the start. They’re not going anywhere.” 
 
…Ava thought Tommy’s theory wrong this time. Either the Aussies pull their division from Singapore, leaving 
the British alone to defend it or they pull divisions from the west. “Their forces aren’t that big. They’ll have 
to split some off. With this attack on Pearl, the Aussies have to be damned twitchy over a possible invasion 
by Japan. 
 
…I wouldn’t blame them for leaving to protect their homeland.” 
 
It is up to you to read this book “Ack Ack Girl” to find out how everything turns out for the Ack Ack Teams. 
The characters come to live in your hands and they are heroic. The Author’s Note at the end of this book is 



very interesting and the author shares a couple of chapters from her other romance series at the end of this 
book. 
 
Enjoy all Author Chris Karlsen’s Historical Romance and Historical Romance Suspense Thrillers: Dark Water 
Series, Knights in Time Series, The Bloodstone Series, and a new single Historical Romance title Choosing 
Heart or Home (warm-hearted holiday novella). Many of Chris Karlsen’s books have a Spanish and/or 
Portuguese Edition. 
 
I am looking forward to reading Chris Karlsen’s second book in this Love and War Series. 
 
Editorial Review (Book Marketing Global Network). 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 331 Pages 
Publisher: Independently Published (February 3, 2021) 
Language: English 
Romance (Historical) 
Romance Historical Suspense Thrillers 
Mysteries (Suspense) 
 
Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Ack-Ack-Girl-Chris- 
Karlsen/dp/B08W3P3LVS/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Ack-Ack-Girl-Love-War-Book- 
ebook/dp/B08VDSQGDM/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Audiobook: 
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Moonlight Serenade by Chris Karlsen. 
 

Second Book In The Love and War Series. 
 
It's 1945. U.S. Marine, Ron Day, has been fighting on island after island in the South Pacific. His company has 
another brutal battle on the horizon-Okinawa. Ron has been given leave in Melbourne, Australia before 
shipping out to Okinawa. In Melbourne, he meets Charmaine Sturgis, a gorgeous big band singer. Like so 
many things that happen in war, they fall in love over the short leave time And war steals from 
us all. 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 108 Pages 
Publisher: CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform (December 7, 2017) 
Language: English 
Romance (Historical) 
Romance Historical Suspense Thrillers 
Mysteries (Suspense) 
 
Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Moonlight-Serenade-Chris- 
Karlsen/dp/1981432345/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Moonlight-Serenade-Chris-Karlsen- 
ebook/dp/B0785GCPQ3/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Audio Book: 
https://www.amazon.com/Moonlight- 
Serenade/dp/B07F1KLXCC/ref=tmm_aud_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Ratings: 
https://www.amazon.com/Moonlight-Serenade-Chris- 
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Bloodstone Series! 
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Silk by Chris Karlsen. 
 
The Bloodstone Series Book 1. 
 
It is the time of Jack the Ripper; the widowed Queen Victoria sits on the throne of England. 
 
The whole of London is on edge wondering when or where Jack will kill next. The Palace, Parliament, and 
the press are demanding the police do more to find him. In another part of London, rough-around-the- edges 
war hero, Metropolitan Detective Inspector Rudyard Bloodstone has his own serial killer to find. 
 
Inter departmental rivalries, politics, and little evidence to go on hamper the investigation at every turn. In 
a battle of wills, Bloodstone presses forward following his instincts in spite of the obstacles. 
 
Review: I don’t read mysteries anymore. I don’t care who did it, so I don’t bother with mysteries unless they 
offer a good deal more than just a puzzle. Silk is so much more. The setting and the detective insinuate 
themselves into your psyche. Like silk, they slip and slide into the crevices of your mind, softly caress your 
pleasure centers, and make you want more. The recalcitrant and grumpy Bloodstone earns your affection 
without wanting it or trying for it and the city casts a spell that carries you along so subtlety, you have no 
idea you’ve been hooked until the end when you’re left bereft and wanting more. 
 
Lovely. Thoroughly engaging. Actually, cared about the mystery a bit, which is saying something. Bloodstone 
has joined Holmes, Wolfe, and Marlowe in my pantheon of detectives I love. 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 322 Pages 
Publisher: Books to Go Now (September 10, 2019) 
Language: English 
Romance (Historical) 
Romance Historical Suspense Thrillers 
Mysteries (Suspense) 
 
Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Silk-Bloodstone-Chris- 
Karlsen/dp/1646696875/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587503628&sr=1-8 
 
Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Silk-Bloodstone-Book-Chris-Karlsen- 
ebook/dp/B00QSTM578/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587503628&sr=1-8 
 
Audio Book: 
https://www.amazon.com/Silk-Bloodstone-Book- 
1/dp/B01IFBUX0C/ref=tmm_aud_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587503628&sr=1-8 
 
Ratings: 
https://www.amazon.com/Silk-Bloodstone-Chris- 
Karlsen/dp/1646696875/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1587503628&sr=1- 
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Snifter of Death by Chris Karlsen. 
 

The Bloodstone Series Book 2. 
 
The summer of 1889 was proving to be a strange one for Detective Inspector Rudyard Bloodstone and his 
partner. 
 
They had a sexual pervert loose. The man didn’t actually harm women but threatened them at knife point, 
fondling them, and ultimately stealing their stockings. 
 
Far more serious were the murders of influential men, which appeared random other than they were all 
killed by arsenic poison. Never had he and his partner had cases with so little workable evidence. 
 
Also, the rivalry between him and his detective nemesis at London’s other police department was 
intensifying. That 
 
nemesis was the boxing champion of their department and looking to challenge Rudyard, who never trained 
as a boxer. 
 
Besides Rudyard’s pride being at stake, and the pride of his station, his nemesis also had in his possession a 
scandalous photograph of the woman Rudyard cares very much for. The new lady in Rudyard’s life had 
captured his heart and he’d fight the devil himself to save her reputation. 
 
Review: The beguiling Detective Inspector Rudyard Bloodstone is back in a sequel to the Bloodstone Series, 



vol. one: Silk. 
 
Inspector Rudyard’s story continues with a tale of a summer gone agley: men of stature are dropping dead 
all around him, women are being terrorized by a knife-wielding Stocking Sniffer, a competitor / colleague is 
looking to pulp his face in, and there are two women in his life: ’nuff said. 
 
Both his professional and personal lives are full of complications and every time you think Ruddy might have 
a solution, something else goes awry. 
 
But it’s not all dark; some of the complications in his life are downright funny, like those posed by his dog 
and the neighbor boy. 
 
Book Two of Ruddy is even better than the first; whether you love murder mysteries, nineteenth-century 
England, strong handsome protagonists, or fascinating killers, you’ll love Snifter. Highly recommended. 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 392 Pages 
Publisher: Books to Go Now (September 11, 2019) 
Language: English 
Romance (Historical) 
Romance Historical Suspense Thrillers 
Mysteries (Suspense) 
 
Amazon Print: 
https://www.amazon.com/Snifter-Death-Bloodstone-Chris- 
Karlsen/dp/1646696867/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Kindle: 
https://www.amazon.com/Snifter-Death-Bloodstone-Book-2- 
ebook/dp/B06ZZ262S7/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
Audio Book: 
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A Venomous Love by Chris Karlsen. 
 
The Bloodstone Series Book 3. 
 
A Venomous Love, won the ‘Global Grand Prize’ in the thriller/suspense category last year (2021) from 
Chanticleer Reviews. 
 
The killer whispered- “A pretty damsel…worth a pretty risk. 
 
“It’s 1890. A veteran, Detective Rudyard Bloodstone has fought a brutal battle and witnessed war horrors 
that haunt his nightmares. Now one of those horrors has followed him home from Africa. 
 
A vicious predator, the Cape cobra, can kill a man in thirty minutes. A suspect using the snake as a weapon 
in robberies is terrorizing London. When the crimes escalate into murder, a victim’s daughter, Honoria 
Underhill, becomes the focus of the killer. 
 
After several attempts on her life, Scotland Yard threatens to take over the high-profile case. With few leads 
to follow, Bloodstone and his partner must now fight department politics and catch the killer before 
Underhill becomes another murder victim. 
 



 
 
5 Stars: ‘A Venomous Love’ is book three in The Bloodstone Series. Each book stands alone, so I invite 
you to begin reading. 
 
One appealing nature of ‘A Venomous Love’ is the historical snapshots of the Victorian period, where main 
character Detective Rudyard Bloodstone conducts his investigations. The book opens in London, April 1890. 
 
This period in history finds Detective Rudyard Bloodstone severely limited in his ability to solve crimes. No 
fancy labs or DNA testing. The perplexing case of a thief using an extremely deadly method to steal valuables 
from his victims, has Detective Rudyard Bloodstone and his partner Detective Archie Holbrook putting their 
collective, raw detective skills to the test. With Scotland Yard breathing down their necks, the clock is ticking, 
and another murder is simply a matter of time. 
 
Author Chris Karlsen (retired police detective) gives us an excerpt from ‘A Venomous Love’: 
 
…Puzzled, Ruddy asked, “You say the body is still in the chapel? 
 
…Couldn’t the nurse bring an exam table to put him on and start treatment?” 
 
… “She did. Young and I attempted to help but he suffered violent convulsions. Because the hospital is for 
children, they don’t have restraints. The head nurse instructed us to leave him back on the floor. She was 
afraid he’d fall off the table.” 
 
… “Makes sense.” The time-frame of Underhill’s death didn’t make sense. At minimum it usually took an 
hour and more often, hours for the venom to kill. A horrible thought occurred to Ruddy. What if it was a 
different suspect with a different lethal snake? “But he died while you were still here?” 
 
… “Yes. He convulsed brutally hard a few more times and an excessive amount of drool came out his mouth. 
Then he lost consciousness. A nurse put a blanket over him and a pillow under his head. He died as she was 
making him comfortable.” 
 
… “Strange. This is abnormally fast even for cobra venom.” Flanders stepped up on Ruddy’s right. “What is 
it, constable?” 
 
… “Shall I leave you to start my search?” Flanders asked. 
 
… “Yes. Collect anything, and I mean anything, you find that looks out of the ordinary,” Archie told him. “This 
case is so unusual we can’t be sure what is important and what isn’t.” 
 
…The nurse led them to the curtained-off bed. Honoria Underhill lay on her side softly sobbing. Her legs 
were curled up so she fit on the short bed meant for a child. The nurses had covered her with a blanket. 
When she saw Ruddy and Archie, she sat up and swung her legs down to the side of the bed. 
 
… “Yes. We know this is traumatic for you but we need to ask you to repeat what happened with as much 



detail as you can recall,” Ruddy told her. 
 
… “I understand.” Her shoulders trembled. She buried her fists in her skirt and kept her head down as she 
fought to control her emotions. 
 
…Ruddy brought the conversation back to the crime. “Did the suspect say anything when he attacked?” 
 
… “’A pretty little damsel, worth a pretty risk,’ he said as he rushed toward us. Then he leapt at me with the 
snake in hand inches from my face. Father pushed me out of the man’s reach and stepped be- tween us. My 
father tried to knock the man’s hand away and swatted at the animal.” 
 
…She dabbed at her nose again and then offered the handkerchief back to Archie who waved off the return. 
“It happened so fast,” Honoria continued. “In the time it took me to blink, the snake’s throat blew outward, 
like a fan opening.” She demonstrated the action with her hands. “A second later it lunged and struck.” 
 
The story has a unique twist, a well-thought-out plot, and interesting characters that will keep you turning 
the page. If you like crime mysteries, I encourage you to purchase this book, and the entire ‘The Bloodstone 
Series’. 
 
Editorial Review (Book Marketing Global Network). 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 340 Pages 
Publisher: Independently Published (January 18, 2020) 
Language: English 
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Knights in Time Series! 
 



 
 

Heroes Live Forever by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Knights in Time Book 1 
 
4-Stars "A grand debut" by Night Owl Romance Reviews. Elinor Hawthorne has in inherited a house that is 
haunted by the ghosts of two medieval knights, Basil Manneville and Guy Guiscard. Basil is the man of her 
dreams, her knight in shining armor. She falls in love with him and he with her. Basil soon realizes she 
needs to live a normal life, a happy life with a mortal. A lifetime later fate intervenes. Basil, still in love with 
Elinor, is told her spirit lives on in a young woman and is given another chance at life to find her. 
 

 
 
5-Stars: Romantic dilemma between a young woman and ghost from the 1300’s. 
 
Author Chris Karlsen is one of my favorite story tellers. Her creative mind takes history, time, characters, and 
story line to a place few have travelled. As a fan of the paranormal, Chris captures my imagine and leaves 
me wanting more. 
 
In Heroes Live Forever (Knights in Time series book 1), we meet Elinor Hawthorne, a remarkable young 
school teacher. She has who has just inherited Badger Hollow Manor in Norfolk, England (1980), from her 
grandmother. Elinor has a no-nonsense attitude about ghosts; when she meets and has to share living space 
with, two medieval knights killed in the 1300’s. 
 
Ladies: If you were to fall in your home, would you prefer to fall into the strong arms of a strong, handsome, 



ghost knight, or just hit the floor? Elinor’s experience begins an amazing friendship, love story, fantasy, and 
time travel adventure, you will not want to miss. 
 
The first part of this story will touch your heart and even bring you sadness. The second part of this book will 
give you a renewed sense the of destiny and timeless love. 
 
The dilemma is between flesh and spirt. Let me bring you into a conversation these two medieval ghost 
knights, Basil Mandeville and Guy Guiscard are having in Chapter 15. 
 
…After Elinor left that evening, the knights rode to the castle ruins. Neither spoke until they reached the 
parapet. 
 
…Guy propped himself against the wall and stretched his long legs out in front of him. The night breeze blew 
leaves over the stones and across where he lay. 
 
…Basil stood, elbows on a crenel and where he had a view of Elinor’s house bathed in the moonlight. 
 
…Guy tilted his head back and closed his eyes. “Do you want to talk about that scene you made over the 
butcher’s flowers?” 
 
… “I have no idea what you’re talking about.” 
 
… “Don’t be evasive. It ill suits you. You’re jealous, although, I cannot fathom why you’d be so upset over 
a silly gift from some tradesman.” 
 
… “That is ridiculous. I have never been jealous in my life.” 
 
… “If you were cut right now, you’d bleed green. It certainly wasn’t your aesthetic sense that was offended 
by her display of roses. Admit it, you’re smitten with her.” Guy cracked one eye open and peered at Basil. 
 
… “You’re trying to irritate me.” 
 
…True, he was fond of Elinor, too fond. He enjoyed being with her more than he cared to say, even to 
Guy. 
 
…However, jealousy was too preposterous to entertain seriously. 
 
… “I will grant I like her very much, but so do you, do you not?” Basil said. 
 
…Guy shifted so they faced each other. “Yes, I like her, enough to wish I’d met her a long, long time ago.” 
The unexpected confession got Basil’s attention. “Elinor has none of the brittleness I’ve known in many 
women. She’s a warm, witty, comely lady. She’s also flesh and blood.” 
 
…Uncomfortable under his friend’s scrutiny, Basil turned away and focused on the house again. “Is there a 
point to this discussion?” 
 
… “She’s a flesh and blood woman with visions for her future.” Guy rose and joined Basil. “You are but a 
vision of a past flesh and blood man.” He laid his hand on Basil’s shoulder, “Make sure it’s enough for her 
my friend.” Guy walked away, leaving Basil alone with his thoughts. 
 
Can Basil Manneville compete with Elinor’s human admirer? 
 



I invite you to read Heroes Live Forever (Knights in Time series book 1), then turn you attention as I will, to 
Journey in Time (Knights in Time series book 2) by Chris Karlsen. An internationally published author, Chris 
has traveled extensively throughout Europe, the Near East, and North Africa, satisfying her need to visit 
places she read about. Having spent a great deal of time in England and France, she used her love of both 
places as settings for her Knights in Time (5 book) series. 
 
Editorial Review (Book Marketing Global Network). 
 
Product Details: 
Paperback: 390 Pages 
Publisher: Books to Go Now (April 14, 2011) 
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Kindle: 
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Journey in Time by Chris Karlsen. 

 
Knights in Time Book 2. 
 
London attorney, Shakira Constantine finally agrees to spend the day with her handsome client, Alex 
Lancaster. While riding in the countryside, the couple finds themselves caught in a time warp and 
transported back to the 14th century-and an England preparing for war. Everyone believes Alex is the Baron 
Guy Guisard, a baron who died in the upcoming battle. If they can’t find a way to return to the 21st Century, 
Alex will have to sail with the army to certain death. Shakira will be left alone to survive in the alien and 
terrifying medieval world. 
 

 
 
5 Stars: From Predictable to Well Researched Medieval Drama! 
 
After Enjoying Heroes Live Forever (Knights in Time Book 1), I naturally turned to Journey in Time (Knights in 
Time Book 2). In book two we meet Shakira Constantine, beautiful, independent, successful London 
attorney. When Shakira meets Alex Lancaster (music producer and playboy), their destiny is intertwined 
when she accepts him as a client, goes against her own ethics, joining him for a weekend at his cottage in 
the Gloucestershire countryside. 
 
Nothing could prepare these two for the time travel adventure that carries them back to the medieval 13th 
century. Twists, Turns, humor, danger, romance, and your own emotions will keep you turning the pages, 
until they return to the 21st century. 
 
Let me bring you into the story (Chapter 18): 
 
…Shakira cracked open one eye. If she was very, very lucky, this would be Alex’s cottage. If she was very, 
very unlucky, she’d see the walls of an old Keep. Rough cut, honey colored stone confirmed the worst. She 
closed her eyes and tried to convince herself she still slept and this was part of a horrible nightmare. She 
refused to acknowledge the noises that drifted up sounded too authentic for a dream. 
 
…Gates creaked, doors slammed, dogs barked, horses whinnied, geese honked, one after another. Women 
shouted orders. Young voices answered, followed by the sound of running feet. The sun hadn’t fully 
appeared on the horizon yet, but castle folk see no reason to be quiet. Their daily life begins when the first 
bright streaks show themselves. 
 
… “Rocky?” Alex patted her shoulder. “Rocky, we need to get up.” 
 
…Torn, she lay curled and silent. She didn’t want to face waking in 1355, but she definitely didn’t want to 
believe she dreamt making love to Alex either.” 
 
I invite you to join Shakira (nickname rocky) and Alex (known as Baron Guy Guisard) as they discover how to 
survive in the 13th medieval century and find their way home. I love this authors characters and story. 



 
Author Chris Karlsen will frustrate you at times with her flawed human characters. Your emotions will 
fluctuate, but in the end, Chris knows what is best. There is a must-read Epilogue. 
 
Each book in the series stand-alone, so you can jump in anytime. The five-book series ‘Knights in Time’ 
include Heroes Live Forever (Book 1), Journey in Time (Book 2), Knight Blindness (Book 3), In Time for You 
(Book 4) and Losing Time Book 5). 
 
Never fear, there are more paranormal, romance, time travel series written by Chris Karlsen (internationally 
published author). Chris has traveled extensively throughout Europe, the Near East, and North Africa, 
satisfying her need to visit places she read about. Having spent a great deal of time in England and France, 
she used her love of both places as settings for her Knights in Time series. 
 
Editorial Review (Book Marketing Global Network). 
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Knight Blindness by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Knights in Time Book 3. 
 
Given a choice between the pleasant life you knew centuries ago or the possibility of all you want in an 
uncertain new world, which would you choose? 
 
Two men torn through time find themselves in the modern but alien world. Old enemies, one hunting the 
other, one discovering love, both fighting private battles to survive. Book 3 of The Knights in Time Series 
Ready for battle, Medieval English knight, Stephen Palmer, charges into the French enemy’s cavalry line. 
Heeding a warning given months before, he hesitates as he comes face-to-face with the knight in the 
warning. 
 
Struck down in the year 1356, he finds himself landing in the year 2013. Grievously wounded, he’s taken to 
a nearby hospital. Confused by the new world surrounding him, he attempts to convince the staff he’s from 
another time, only to find they think him mad. Rescued by friends, who, to his surprise, have also come 
through time, he must find a way to function in this odd modern England. He is quickly enchanted by the 
kind Esme Crippen, the young woman hired to tutor him. She too is enchanted by him. Tempted to deepen 
the relationship, she hesitates thinking him adorable, but mad. He must discover the means for getting her 
to believe the truth, all the while, unknown to him, he didn’t come forward in time alone. The enemy knight 
has also traveled to 2013. 
 
French noble, Roger Marchand, doesn’t question why the English knight who charged him hesitated. That 
fraction of a pause gave him the advantage needed and he brought his sword down upon the Englishman’s 



helmet hard, unhorsing the knight. He moved to finish the Englishman off when the world changed in a rush 
of sensations as he is ripped through time. Seeking a reason for the terrible event, he enters a nearby chapel. 
There, thinking God has chosen him for a quest to turn French defeat that day in 1356 to victory, he sets out 
to find the English knight. 
 
The man he is convinced holds the key to time. If he returns to the day of the battle, he can warn his king of 
mistakes that snatched victory from them. 
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In Time for You by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Knights in Time Book 4. 
 
While horseback riding in the English countryside, sisters, Electra and Emily Crippen find themselves trapped 
in a tear in time. Thrown back to 1357 England and caught by a local noble, they are in a place that is home 
but as frightening and unfamiliar as an alien world would be with no idea how the tear in time came about. 
The one thing they do know is they must stay together and stay near to where the event took place in hopes 
of discovering the way back to their modern life. That certain need to stay to stay together is the first 
certainty taken from them when one sister is forced to remain in England and one is sent miles away to 
Wales by royal order. 
 
There is one other hope for help the sisters don't know exists. It's Electra's lover, Roger Marchand. A time 
traveler himself, he never told her of his past. When he realizes what has happened to the sisters, he enlists 
the help of a scientist friend to help him open the suspected passageway through time. Any effort to save 
Electra and Emily will likely cost him his life. This was the time Roger came from, a time when his country, 
France, was at war with England. If he is discovered on English soil while searching for the sisters, he will 
either be killed or taken prisoner of war. Any risk is worth saving the life of the woman he loves. 
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Losing Time by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Knights in Time Book 5. 
 
Can love survive the wrong time and place? 
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Felicia Wycliff's peaceful stroll through the woods turned to disaster when her dachshund bolted after a 
rabbit. One minute Felicia was running after the determined little dog, the next she was hurled to the 
ground. Gathering her wits after her tumble, she brushed herself off and continued her pursuit—right into 
three mounted knights who blocked her path. 
 
They were so authentic looking. They might've stepped from the keep of the nearby castle, Elysian Fields. 
But the old Norman fortress was a ruin and had been for three hundred years. 
 
"Seize her," the middle knight ordered, the knight who sat tallest in the saddle. 
 
"Let me go." She fought, striking out when the two knights grabbed her. "Who the deuce are you?" "I'm the 
Captain of the Baron's Guard, and you are trespassing." 
 
Kidnapped, her confusion and fear consumed her. But when they rode through the gates of Elysian Fields, 
the castle looking as formidable as the date it was built, her terror exploded. 
 
When she fell she knew exactly where she was. But where the devil had she landed? 
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Knights in Time Boxed Set by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Best-selling series, together for the first time in a boxed set. 
 
Three friends...warrior knights, one battle will change their lives, Love will change their worlds. 
 
HEROES LIVE FOREVER: Elinor Hawthorne has inherited a house haunted by two medieval knights, Basil 
Manneville and Guy Guiscard. Basil is literally the knight of her dreams. She never expected to “meet” a 
ghost face to face let alone fall in love with one. Living the normal life together that they’d want is impossible 
unless fate 
 
Intervenes: A lifetime later fate does intervene. Basil, still in love with Elinor, is told her spirit lives on in a 
young woman. He is given another chance at life to find her. 
 
JOURNEY IN TIME: The budding romance between London attorney, Shakira Constantine, and her client, 
Alex Lancaster is put to the test when the couple finds themselves torn through time back to the medieval 
world. It’s a world Alex has a strong connection to, a connection that will cost him his life unless they can 
find a way to return to this time. Without him, Shakira is condemned to live in a dangerous medieval world 
alone. 
 
Together they’ll struggle to discover a way back to the modern world while dealing with the political and 
social intrigues of 14th Century England. The intrigues of that world all too often work against their efforts 
to get home. 
 
KNIGHT BLINDNESS: Stephen Palmer, a wounded medieval knight finds himself torn through time from the 
battlefield to the modern and alien world. 
 
Seriously injured, he now must make his way in a world he has no context for and no knowledge about. 
 
Esme Crippen is hired as his tutor. Love is something he does understand and as the two fall into love, they 
both must overcome the fact the world thinks him mad with his time-travel talk, including Esme. 
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Dark Water Series! 
 
This was a contemporary thriller series about nautical archaeology and set in Turkey-where I spent a good 
deal of time researching. I stopped writing the series when the Syrian refugee situation became a hot button 
issue and Turkey was deeply involved. I didn't want to get into the politics of the area). 
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Golden Chariot by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Dark Waters Book 1. 
 
5-Star review- As with her other books, Chris Karlsen has impeccably researched her topic. Golden Chariot 
is engaging and full of information and insight. I thoroughly enjoyed this smart, well-written story and am 
looking forward to reading more from this author. Josie--Night Owl Reviews "Dan Brown underwater! I 
thoroughly enjoyed this romantic thriller. Charlotte Dashiell, the heroine is a nautical archaeologist with an 
interesting and unique theory she’s trying to prove. I appreciated the imagination behind her theory. 
Charlotte engaged me from the beginning where she is caught on a sinking boat to the end of the story." 
Seattle Examiner The rare discovery of a ship sunk during the time of the Trojan War has been found off the 
coast of Turkey, near Troy. 
 
Charlotte Dashiell is an American nautical archaeologist and thrilled to be part of the recovery team. The 
wreck may contain proof of her highly controversial theory about the Trojan War. Charlotte is present when 
the Turkish government agent assigned to guard the site is murdered. Her possible involvement and a 
questionable connection to a private collector of black-market relics bring her under suspicion. Atakan 
Vadim is the Turkish agent sent to investigate her. Unknown to either of them, the smuggler behind the 
murder plans to steal a valuable artifact and frame Charlotte for the theft...after they murder her. 
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Byzantine Gold by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Dangerous Waters Book 2. 
 
The sequel novel to the best-selling, thriller, Golden Chariot. A sunken warship from the Byzantine Era 
carrying an unusual cargo of gold has been found off the coast of Northern Cyprus. News of the valuable 
cache has attracted the attention of a terrorist cell. They plan to attack the recovery team’s campsite and 
steal the artifacts. On the Black Market, the sale of the relics will buy them additional weapons. 
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Charlotte Dashiell, an American archaeologist, and her lover, Atakan Vadim, a Turkish government agent, 
are scheduled to be part of the recovery team that brings up the artifacts. While en route to Cyprus, they 
find themselves caught in the crosshairs of Maksym Tischenko, a Ukrainian contract killer bent on revenge. 
Charlotte, Atakan and Tischenko share a grim history. As a result, Tischenko is a man who will stop at nothing 
to achieve his goal—seeing them both dead. 
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Choosing Home or Heart by Chris Karlsen 
 
Holiday Romance (Single Book-Not In Series). 
 
This is a Christmas story where my Victorian detective from the series, Rudyard Bloodstone, goes home to 
Wales for the holidays and to introduce his lady love to his family. No murder, just a warm-hearted holiday 
novella). 
 
London: Christmas, 1889. 
 
The widowed Queen Victoria reigns over an empire on which the “sun never sets,” and London is bright with 
holiday decorations. Detective Rudyard Bloodstone’s career is moving along well as Holborn Station’s lead 
investigator. And, his year had gotten even better when he met London’s celebrated music hall star, 
Honeysuckle Flowers. 
 
As he and his lady embark on celebrating the holidays, Rudyard grows homesick for Wales and his family 
there. He makes plans to see his parents and thinks it is the perfect time to introduce Honeysuckle to them. 
To his unhappy surprise, his mother paints her with a trollop’s brush. His mother is firm: he is loved and 
missed and most welcome in the family home but not his lady. He must choose between them and to choose 
means the risk of losing the other. 
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Spanish Editions by Chris Karlsen. 
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A Tiempo Para Ti (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen 
 

MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Mientras cabalgan por el campo inglés, las hermanas Electra y Emily Crippen se encuentran atrapadas en 
una brecha en el tiempo. Arrojadas de vuelta a la Inglaterra de 1357 y capturadas por un noble local, están 
en un lugar que es su hogar pero tan aterrador y desconocido como lo sería un mundo alienígena. Sin tener 
idea de cómo se produjo el retroceso en el tiempo, lo único que saben es que deben permanecer juntas y 
cerca de donde ocurrió el suceso con la esperanza de descubrir el camino de regreso a su vida moderna. Esa 
cierta necesidad de permanecer juntas es la primera certeza que se les quita cuando una hermana se ve 
obligada a permanecer en Inglaterra y otra es enviada a kilómetros de distancia a Gales por orden real. 
 
Hay otra esperanza de ayuda que las hermanas no saben que existe. Es el amante de Electra, Roger 
Marchand. Un viajero del tiempo, nunca le contó su pasado. Cuando se da cuenta de lo que les ha pasado a 
las hermanas, solicita la ayuda de un amigo científico para que le ayude a abrir el presunto paso a través del 
tiempo. Cualquier esfuerzo para salvar a Electra y Emily probablemente le costará la vida. Esta fue la época 
de la que vino Roger, una época en la que su país, Francia, estaba en guerra con Inglaterra. Si es descubierto 
en suelo inglés mientras busca a las hermanas, lo matarán o lo harán prisionero de guerra. Cualquier riesgo 
merece la pena para salvar la vida de la mujer que ama. 
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Ceguera del Caballero (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Ante la elección entre la vida placentera que conociste hace siglos o 
 
la posibilidad de todo lo que quieras en un mundo nuevo e incierto, ¿cuál elegirías? 
 
Dos hombres destrozados a lo largo del tiempo se encuentran en el mundo moderno pero extraño. 
 
Viejos enemigos, uno cazando al otro, uno descubriendo el amor, ambos librando batallas privadas para 
sobrevivir. 
 
Libro 3 de Los Caballeros en Time Series 
 
Listo para la batalla, el caballero inglés medieval, Stephen Palmer, carga en la línea de caballería del enemigo 
francés. Escuchando una advertencia dada meses antes, duda al enfrentarse cara a cara con el caballero en 
la advertencia. Derribado en el año 1356, se encuentra aterrizando en el año 2013. 
 
Gravemente herido, ha sido llevado a un hospital cercano. Confundido por el nuevo mundo que lo rodea, 
intenta convencer al personal de que es de otro tiempo, sólo para descubrir que piensan que está loco. 
 
Rescatado por amigos que, para su sorpresa, también han llegado a través del tiempo, debe encontrar una 
manera de desenvolverse en esta extraña Inglaterra moderna. Le encanta el carácter de Esme 
 
Crippen, la joven contratada para darle clases particulares. Ella también está encantada con él. Tentada a 
profundizar la relación, ella duda en pensar que él es adorable, pero loco. 
 
Debe descubrir los medios para hacerla creer la verdad, mientras tanto, desconocido para él, no se presentó 
a tiempo. El caballero enemigo también ha viajado hasta 2013. 
 
El noble francés Roger Marchand no cuestiona por qué el caballero inglés que le acusó dudó. Esa fracción de 



pausa le dio la ventaja necesaria y bajó su espada sobre el casco del inglés, soltando al caballero. Se movió 
para acabar con el inglés cuando el mundo cambió en un torrente de sensaciones a medida que se 
desgarraba a través del tiempo. 
 
Buscando una razón para el terrible acontecimiento, entra en una capilla cercana. Allí, pensando que Dios lo 
ha elegido para llevar a. 
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El Carro Dorado (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Se ha encontrado el raro descubrimiento de un barco hundido durante la Guerra de Troya frente a las costas 
de Turquía, cerca de Troya. Charlotte Dashiell es arqueóloga náutica estadounidense y está encan 
 
tada de formar parte del equipo de recuperación. El naufragio puede contener pruebas de su controvertida 
teoría sobre la Guerra de Troya. 
 
Charlotte está presente cuando el agente del gobierno turco asignado para vigilar el lugar es asesinado. Su 
posible participación y una conexión cuestionable con un coleccionista privado de reliquias del mercado 
negro la ponen bajo sospecha. Atakan Vadim es el agente turco enviado a investigarla. Sin que ninguno de 
los dos lo sepa, el contrabandista detrás del asesinato planea robar un valioso objeto e incriminar a Charlotte 
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por el robo... después de que la asesinen. 
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Los Héroes Viven Para Siempre (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 

MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Elinor Hawthorne ha heredado una casa perseguida por los fantasmas de dos caballeros medievales, Basil 
Manneville y Guy Guiscard. Basil es el hombre de sus sueños, su caballero de brillante armadura. Ella se 
enamora de él y él de ella. Basil pronto se da cuenta de que necesita vivir una vida normal, una vida feliz con 
un mortal. 
 
Una vida más tarde, el destino interviene. A Basil, todavía enamorada de Elinor, se le dice que su espíritu 
vive en una joven y que se le da otra oportunidad en la vida para encontrarla. 
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Oro Bizantino (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Un buque de guerra hundido de la era bizantina que transportaba una carga inusual de oro ha sido 
encontrado frente a las costas del norte de Chipre. Las noticias del valioso alijo han atraído la atención de 
una célula terrorista. Planean atacar el campamento del equipo de recuperación y robar los artefactos. En 
el mercado negro, la venta de las reliquias les comprará armas adicionales. 
 
Charlotte Dashiell, arqueóloga estadounidense, y su amante, Atakan Vadim, agente del gobierno turco, 
formarán parte del equipo de recuperación que saca a relucir los artefactos. Mientras se dirigen a Chipre, se 
encuentran en el punto de mira de Maksym Tischenko, un asesino a sueldo ucraniano empeñado en la 
  
venganza. Charlotte, Atakan y Tischenko comparten una historia sombría. Como resultado, Tischenko es un 
hombre que no se detendrá ante nada para lograr su objetivo, viendo a ambos muertos. 
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MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Es el tiempo de Jack el Destripador, la reina viuda Victoria se sienta en el trono de Inglaterra. Todo Londres 
está al borde del abismo preguntándose cuándo o dónde matará Jack. El Palacio, el Parlamento y la prensa 
exigen que la policía haga más para encontrarlo. 
 
En otra parte de Londres, héroe de guerra, el Detective Inspector Metropolitano Rudyard Bloodstone tiene 
que encontrar a su propio asesino en serie. Las rivalidades interdepartamentales, la política y la falta de 
pruebas para continuar obstaculizan la investigación a cada paso. En una batalla de voluntades, Bloodstone 
sigue adelante siguiendo sus instintos a pesar de los obstáculos. 
  
Además de esos problemas, lejos de las tensiones de la investigación, está involucrado en los altibajos de 
una nueva relación con una encantadora fabricante de sombreros. 
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Serenata Bajo la Luna (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Estamos en 1945. El infante de marina de EE.UU., Ron Day, ha estado luchando en una isla tras otra en el 
Pacífico Sur. Su compañía tiene otra batalla brutal en el horizonte: Okinawa. Ron ha sido dado de baja en 
Melbourne, Australia antes de embarcarse hacia Okinawa. 
 
En Melbourne, conoce a Charmaine Sturgis, una hermosa cantante de big band. Como tantas cosas que 
suceden en la guerra, se enamoran en el poco tiempo que tienen de permiso...y la guerra nos roba a todos. 
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Un Trago a la Muerte (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 

MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
El verano de 1889 demostró ser extraño para el detective inspector Rudyard Bloodstone y su compañero. 
 
Tuvieron un pervertido sexual suelto. El hombre en realidad no lastimó a las mujeres, pero las amenazó a 
punta de cuchillo, las acarició y finalmente se robó las medias. 
 
Mucho más graves fueron los asesinatos de hombres influyentes, que parecían aleatorios, aparte de que 
todos fueron asesinados con veneno de arsénico. Nunca él y su compañero tuvieron casos con tan poca 
evidencia factible. 
 
Además, la rivalidad entre él y su némesis detective en el otro departamento de policía de Londres se estaba 
intensificando. Ese Némesis era la campeona de boxeo de su departamento y quería desafiar a Rudyard, que 
nunca entrenó como Boxer. 
 
Además del orgullo de Rudyard en juego, y el orgullo de su estación, su némesis también tenía en su poder 
una fotografía escandalosa de la mujer por la que Rudyard está muy preocupado. La nueva dama en la vida 
de Rudyard había capturado su corazón y él pelearía contra el diablo para salvar su reputación. 
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Viaje En El Tiempo (Spanish Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 

MARIA GLORIA GARCIA MENENDEZ (Translator). 
 
Nada tenía sentido. Ya se tratara de un proyecto universitario alocado, de una película de época o de actores 
que también actuaban en sus papeles, a Shakira no le importaba. Este no fue el fin de semana que imaginó. 
Ella quería irse. El ambiente, la gente y las miradas que le echaban la inquietaban. Ella no sabía lo que estaba 
pasando con Alex. ¿Por qué conocía a todo el mundo? ¿Por qué de repente se había vuelto tan estricto e 
imperioso? ¿Qué tiene este lugar que lo hace tan peligroso para ellos? 
 
Ella tuvo suficiente. 
 
Alex debe haber sentido su ansiedad. Interrumpió su conversación y estuvo a su lado en cuestión de 
segundos. 
 
"Te ayudaré a desmontar". Cogió las riendas de su firme agarre y la bajó al suelo. "Ven." Le ofreció su brazo 
y le metió la mano en el codo. 
 
"No." Shakira se negó a moverse. "Quiero irme a casa." Parecía enfermo, de color verde, como si estuviera 
mareado. "No puedes." 
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Heróis Vivem para Sempre (Portuguese Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Tainá Fernandes da Rocha de Araujo (Translator). 
 
Elinor Hawthorne herdou uma casa assombrada pelos fantasmas de dois cavaleiros medievais, Basil 
Manneville e Guy Guiscard. Basil é o homem dos seus sonhos, seu cavaleiro de armadura brilhante. Ela se 
apaixona por ele e, ele por ela. Basil logo se dá conta de que ela precisa viver uma vida normal, um vida feliz 
com um mortal. 
 
Anos se passaram, até que o destino intervém. Basil, ainda apaixonado por Elinor, recebe a notícia de que 



seu espírito reside em uma jovem mulher e recebe uma nova oportunidade em vida para encontrá-la. 
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Seda (Portuguese Edition) by Chris Karlsen. 
 
Olga Lima (Translator) Format: Kindle Edition. 
 
É a época de Jack o Estripador, a viúva Rainha Vitória senta no trono da Inglaterra. Toda Londres está 
apreensiva, imaginando quando ou onde Jack fará sua próxima vítima. O Palácio, Parlamento e a imprensa 
exigem que a polícia faça mais para encontrá-lo. 
 
Em outra parte de Londres, o herói de guerra casca-grossa, Inspetor Detetive Metropolitano Rudyard 
Bloodstone tem seu próprio assassino em série para encontrar. Rivalidades entre os departamentos, política, 
e poucas evicências são coisas com as quais ele tem que lidar a cada momento. Em uma batalha de força de 
vontade, Bloodstone cotinua seguindo seus instintos apesar dos obstáculos. 
 
Acrescentando ainda mais aos seus problemas, longe das investigações, ele se aventura nos altos e baixos 
de um novo relacionamento com uma adorável chapeleira. 
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About The Author: Chris Karlsen is a retired police detective. She spent twenty-five years in law enforcement 
with two different agencies. The daughter of a history professor and voracious reader, she grew up with a 
love of history and books. 
 
An internationally published author, Chris has traveled extensively throughout Europe, the Near East, and 
North Africa, satisfying her need to visit places she read about. Having spent a great deal of time in England 
and France, she used her love of both places as settings for her Knights in Time (5 book) series. 
 
Author Chris Karlsen presents her Historical Romance and Historical Suspense Thrillers and Historical Love 
& War series. 
 
Her series now include Knights in Time series, the Bloodstone series, Love & War series, Dark Water series 
and a Holiday short story selection: Choosing Home or Heart. Her novels are available in digital, e-book, 
Android App, paperback, audio format, and some books are presented in foreign language format. 
 
A Chicago native, Chris has lived in Paris, Los Angeles, and now resides in the Pacific Northwest with her 
husband and two rescue dogs. A city girl all her life, living in a small town on a bay was an interesting 
adjustment. She’d never lived anywhere so quiet at night and where traffic wasn’t bumper to bumper 24/7. 
 
Some of Chris’s favorite authors are: Bernard Cornwell, Michael Connolly, Joseph Wambaugh, Julia Quinn, 
Julie Anne Long and Deanna Raybourne. 
 
Author Chris Karlsen Presents Her Historical Romance and Historical Romance Suspense Thrillers! 
 
Knights in Time 
•Heroes Live Forever 
•Journey in Time 
•Knight Blindness 
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•In Time for You 
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•Silk 
•Snifter of Death 
•A Venomous Love 
 
Love & War Series 
•The Ack Ack Girl 
•Moonlight Serenade (New Historical Romance) 
 
Dark Water Series 
•Dangerous Waters 
•Golden Chariot 
•Byzantine Gold 
 
Holiday Selection: Choosing Home or Heart (this is a Christmas story where my Victorian detective from 
the series, Rudyard Bloodstone, goes home to Wales for the holidays and to introduce his lady love to his 
family. No murder, just a warm-hearted holiday novella) 
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